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Student Publications

Tennis, Baseball

Apl'il 17 is the deadline £or]tl1e 1904-65 MIRAGE, and the
applications to student publica- THUNDERBIRD.
Application
t!on
positions. T. he ;p.osi- blanks are available at the busit1~ns aya1lable _are for ed1tor's ness office of student publications
p!>Sition of the summer LOBO, in the Journalism Bldg.

edito~'ial.

Wolfpac'·K· TeamS
Trade TW w·'IUS

Celebrate With a Cake

Decorated by RUSSELL'S
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
AL 5-2741
AL 5-069.4

"let~turr'ng

1504 CENTRAL AVE. EAST

Men & Young Men
Casual Wear

Open

After Shave lotion.
though sometimes I do
forget my razor
blades.

COLOGNE

-41-

..

Blazers, Ivy, Continental
Sport Coats
Tapered Slacks e Sweaters
Slacks e Accessories

Russian Leather
and .

~
r

~

Enthusiasts for Spanish dune-·
1in.g will b~ intereste~ in ~he next
i program m the Umvers1ty Progrum Series at the UNM.
,
1 Jose Molina and his Bailes Es-'
'panoles will perform April 17 at:
,8:15p.m. in Johnson Gymnasium.;
IBot~ Molina an.d his leading lady,:
Mal'la de RoCJo, were formerly,
with .Jose Greco.
:
The
fmal
Uni'<!ersity
Program
j
1
, Series presentation will be the
I Porgy and Bess Singers April 21'
at 8:15 p.m. il} the Union.
\
Ticl.cets may be purchased ~~tj
.
1 the doOl'.
~-~- "'
i

243-6954

2120 CENTRAL SE

lDL~s!!~ ~V!Rl'~N~ ~TES:I

I 1 ltnc ncl, G~~-3 times $1.60. Insertions 1
mllst be sum•tterl by noon on clay before
pUblication to ltoont 158, SWdent Publion·l
tiona llllilding, Phone Cli S·HZB or 243· \
8611, ext, 314.
.
I
l'Olt HAI.l~
GA~AMJ\TS were dcsign<>d with youthful
driVers 'n mind ••• S'fRE'fCH your allowance • , • get top JJet!ormnnce at
GASAMAT, 320 WYoMing, S.E.
II ELI' W AN'n:O
IWROPEAN JOl!ll--TRAVEl• GRANTS
for nll stud<mto, IMo gunrdlng offiee 1
worl(,. C'!te. For PtO!IIPectu9. npb]icntfon '
•~.nd $1 ; Dept. C, ASIS, 22 Avenue de ln!
L•berte,. L. U><mnhourg Ctty, Grnn_ d .Dueloy
<>! LUKe!!\IJOUrg, 3/11·4/10.
pg{!SONAJ,S
BEER DR!NKBRS •rHEHMOMJ!lTER Improve your taaw. Surprise £rl<>nds. In·

I

TRADITIONAL
.SHORT-SLEEVE SHIRTS
·7" TAPER
STRIPES & SOLIDS
RED BALL
lOW CUT SNEAKERS FEATURED
SPORT JACKETS

SAVE $ ON ALL

~tat.ion
in!~

~

..

THIS COUPON WORTH

ONE DOLLAR
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE Or ANY SMOTHERS
BROTHERS LP-Hl-FI OR STEREO. COUPON
MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE.
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1964

~

j
~

~

.
~

..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A•

FOLK MUSIC
NOW IN STOCK ON THE FOLLOWING LABELS
Folkways, Monitor, Tradition, Caedman, Vanguard
Artists: Joan Baez, Pete Seeger, leadbelly, Judy Collins,
- Clancy Bros., Tommy Makem, Odetta, Lime-lighters, Bud
& Travis, Smothers Bros., Kingston Trio, Brothers Four,
Chad Mitchell Trio & MANY MORE!

WESTMINISTER CLASSICS
STEREO & HI-FI
REG. $4.98 & $5.98

NOW $4.14 each
Hi-Fi or Stereo

RECORD RENDEZVOUS

57 Win rock Center and g 12 San Mateo SE
rhlsb•Je'" P.O. !lox 172, Mnple Plnin, Minn.
653@.
ALTERA'tiONS, mending, dnrnlng, but"liSTEN BEFORE YOU Bt)Y 11
tonn nnd "Sew-On." Contact Mrg, Hover,
207 Stnntord S17 (close to Unlvcralty).
Cli
,
,,.
, . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J• • • •

-:.-~-----------_.;_ _ _ _ _ _ _.J ,!_~one

2~33.
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~·ire

'tf~ m~a. ~.:ncH ~. 11 1 a ~arpcmec
>t'* ~c ~~~t'~ to ~'ll~pel~

orgam~a ~~n.

defeatt><~

~nail

~oon.
Tb~>

.,.m

th~

~till

Al·n1~, s~ud<•nt :mt01~o~JY
touul~l~J~nts,
paitl~IJlants

ri~hts

...-~-----,--.-.<~ -- ~---------,_~··-

-0--

_. ...............,.__ _ _ _

~

•-·-----

llJl!l~rent
hc~ug· t~atl· .~h1s
in-~~~fl:.hts
~~~:ended. ~o

Bil!r·

1t~clf

al issues, to provide the:;e stu~
dents with a reali:mtion of the

diffieultieH. o£ analyzing and
reaching• consensus on suclt issues :md to (\evdop i11 them at1
:ltlJlret'iation for a national community of valt1es through con·
tact with contcmpot•m·ies drawn
from widely representative instituLion~.''

Some 60 1J.S. C'ollegcs nnd
univcrsitil's as well ns nll of
the nation's service academies
were represented at the as~mnllly. Delcgatlls wel'e housed
in the cadet area and the Visiting· Officl'rs' Qt1a1•ters at the
Acadell1y.
Keynote speeches wm·e given

t~1c

~·~h·;~sft~~ eca!~;~~~ te~~·i~~ t~ '~hall
Th~'rc
t'~
er.~al

rt>~

-·-~-

'~

!
~chiefly

to

~ped-

ba~e
ce\'tait~

Student S"'nate

item~

bu<i~

'tw"~

e~a 1 ~ b

Fd

0

pen ,

tiH~

(Tl~lt~ mt<:_r~sw~Jlllll f~de l'aluJO~~"'rIntervH!\~S
I
Anthro

-----;--------~--=--·-----~---.-.=-- .~.------·-------~--' ____ _.. . . _. . . ~------~---• __,.__ ----------=--~-<~- o•o-~c_____..., ---~ -·----------~---· ~· ~-

UNM Sends Pair
Two t1N!\I senior~ l'('Jll'Csent·
crt the University at the Sixth
Air l!'nrce Academy Assembly
held April 1-'! at the Academy
in Colorado SpringH. Thentc of
the confN·em·e WtiS "Outm·
Space.''
The UNM delegates were
Lymt Buckinp:ham, Farmington
political science and ,iourunlism
nt.a.ior and George Jumper, Sacramento, CRlif., chemical en·
gine!!ring major.
Objcc.tivcs of the assembly,
co-sponsored by tim Amct'icnn
Ass~tttbl:V, a1'(' "to ptovide an
outstandinp: r;ro\1P of college
studellt.-4 with llll opportunity to
~tudy mtd dis<'ttss mn.iol' nntion-

'~'lthout
! ~.w ~P011;

\,;~on

the~c

o==-

Con~ht.utiou

~umber ~f
Const~h~t10nnl

Blue Key Calls
5pecta
• 1 Meet•1ng

,~,rar,"

un~

~\

<~
eontc~<ting 1

"lH!~l'

t~1is,
~:nitcd

Senator~

~e~~~e

dete~mined

argument~.

I

~m;ed

1

p~opl<•

b~ seen 1 ~an
Jo.rlmste~\d

tlu~

r~di<>! Th~~.~000
ah·~.~.departmt•?t ~\'t!l'l.'
from~
tl~c h~<!l!<
~fter. ~lelt>ngov-i~hes tha~ etH't~mstancl's

us~d

n~·ws
1~1as

tlt~ ~ood

h~~ 1ts."

wr1tJJ~g

i~' PP •

I

r

I

dud"" rc~ommendntlons, cnrrylhP: "''"e
$1.9r,. cOMillete. No COD plense, LTI in:

Co~ta

!l~lls
tl~rough! ~f ~

!ll~d

lcetur~ t!1~n~\ny
Univ(.'~~sity'

r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~
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JADE EAST

i

LP• S H 1-FI & STEREO

)Spanish Dancing
;Program Slated

by

1\

--

SMOTHERS
BROTHERS
~

j

•
Top COst(l Rlc(Jn
•d ·
T0 LectUre Frl (Jy

B~l!room

i\lex1c~
I•~n~land ~~~ I~uJl~mg,,
E~1p;mecr (~uadranglc.

empl~~·s hil-lpron~d
eag~·r

b~

ijjjjjiijiiij~;ijlij;iijiijij;;ij;iiiij;iijij;iijiii;illi;iiiiiililiij;iii;il

(Continued from page 1)
1
semeste1' before it is eligible for · · - - - . - a charter and a seat in thC' Sen-

l~riday,

pantomm~

~ubstantwl
Icxt:·e~ml<t gTo~ps
l! ~:
m~ln:ctly

~Y
_ele~tJon
of~~:: .A:s~ocJat;d
I
.e'~

~any
Posthun~(~,"
~pril

15

l

and
AFTER~SHA VE

"--:-,.;.w..-..;·.;..·

-

111
"I Jwve fri0nds ln the funeral
to
B, m t?e se.nate. papers generally will not 01' canhomes, And if you beat me up so
111 evidence m tins cam-1 not do, that is, printing th<l full
much, I'll have you grabbed by
The 1!164-<Hi Associated Stubeen :ull-p,age news-lcon!ent of a proposition
four body-snateht>rs."
d<'nts' budget of $152,7!Hi.14 wasJ
,
.
. .
ad,; .of the hate_
and of JUst urgt1111ents about it.
So speaks ''lc Doctcur,"
passed
to the ScnatC' last nij;ht, 'I lw followmg electiOn rules a
letter.
cam- In tur·n, we expect you, om'
011 Student Council vote<!' have be.en adopted
hy Fred Lippincott, Univ('rsitv: aft!'r the
the Student paJgn l?Y lleveral right-wmg andlremlers, to study this Bill and tho
?f New M.t>xko graduate studt>nt, \ant fivl' stipulations rl'garding the\ Court for. tl;.:
of ofikers
among their fol-i comnumtary with .it: Then
011 you
m the
French comedy "Pier. speech departm('nt's budget al-l
.stude.nts of the lcm.els .. The. ads, yet to
base yom· oplmon
fad
1 1
rot
to b(' presented, location and approved an extra Unrv ei s1ty of N
l\I:x1co.
e
.a ppm ently are pmd
of some other person's
by the Alhnnce l?1·aneaise on i$2625 for the LOBO through the
.I The electiOn Will be hdd i
by the state of 1\IJssl-, emot10nal
Please take
81 1
11, at H:.J6 p.m. in tlJC Re-iPuhlicatioJIS Board.
!
April 17, 1961, in the
time to do this, even if it is
;ttal Hail of the Fine Arts Build-: l:pon joint sup;g·cstion h:v LOBO' Nort_h
of the Ni.'w 1 These campaigns have bcen111.ecessary to save the }mpcr:;
Jllg,
:staff nwmher Carrol Cagle
l
l;mon, the .\.nthropolo- :rather QJTective, According t 0 .tll a weekend.
1
.The play, hy Theophile Gautiet', Council membl:'r Dave
gy
Hokona Hall, and !
1:eports,
against the! One Yery . imp?rtant point
aft<•t• the mnmwr of the Italian· Studt>nt Council unanimouslv ap-j' the
li
The , bJII heJllg rece1ved by Senators. shou}d he lwpt m mmd during the
"r?mmedia dl.'l'. artc,"
a motion that the rc;n;inIll tlw New Mexico Union
. overwhelmed mail support-ireadmp; of
,Bill and. arv;ulll'tous
along w1th the 'ing $2f.25 of the budf('et unalloca.l "111 be open bdween the hours ! mg 1t. Though
are quite.l111ents about Jt: llw
Frt>nch din!ogt!l' so thmm
'ted be gh•<•n to the LOBO
a.m. und 6 y.m. All other Icapable of id.entifying and sorting l of the
States i!i not mt
to try out then· three words of. the Pub Board. The.· funds were . 'ohng !!laces w11I be open he- lout letters mspu·ed by the 'hat-! aut?mabcltlly enforceable lnw;
Fn'n<'h an• l'l1t'Oilragcd to atti!Jld. \ unearnmrl;ed but Wl•re given with 1 tween the hours of 10:30 a.m. : ers', or by shee1· ignorance, the! ordmarily no proYision uf the
'l'h<'1'e will
a half-hour program' the sup;p;estion that they be used i and 6 p.m.
inumbers are
impressive.
1.C?nstitution can be carrie<l out
( Contmued on page 2)
·for the uquisition of a
st.'n·-'
II. Petitions for the olllcers
There has been some outland1 1the enac.tment of a
;ice
the increase of staff sa]luy'I will be submitted to the Student dsh comment from the other side I he
wh1ch to
co.urt
posltwns. The moJWY is au addi- Court, through the Personnel Jtoo-such as the promise thatid.ecJHions.
hetlwr the ( om;btut.iotl to the funds already aJlocat-: Office, prior to 5 Jl.m. April 3, 1'blood shall flow in the streets' if, hoi!- Y.ermits or. forbids
ed to tlw LOBO.
191i4. Petitions nmHt be on the !every word and comma of this Bi11• act.lVIhes, a specllic law must lm
: Cagle said that an increase in official forms aYailable in the 1is not accepted as it stands.
:formuhtted to acconlJ)lislt tho:-;e
!'alaries wo\lld make eop!e want Pt•rsoimcl Office. Qualilkations \ It has become
ends.. . . . .
. .
11 a er "in- for the olllccs will be judged in , muc.lt of
to work for tlw campus
debate
earned
I::; .preCISely wl1y
C1v!l
.Rt<':Hl of jus··.t out of
of accorda.nce with tlw pro,•isions ·on IS
on lack <lf sound
B1ll hus bce'.l Wl'Jttl.'n; 1t
"
.
.
tlwir
The Council ex- of the Associated Students' 1format! on us to what the Bill is, IS
provHle le.gal
JosQ. 1• u::uct('S, who Will dehver '·lll'l•SSl'<l a belief that
a ll' •• · Constitution. Information on . says, and does, The LOBO, in an course by citizens to obtam what
1
a put: he
nt
of tim allocation b\· 1111
tlle I1
ConstitutionalllrOYisions can be \ eiiol't to relieve the situation on', a, grel;lt
us l'e!);aWl as
of New :Mt'XlCO 1•
lllg-.ht, ·:and the studt•nt bo;ly will show.· obtained from any Court Jus- 1our campus at least, has made:1
.· 1'1ght8. \"{hether
l•mt•hNl off a clramat1e l'('acilon, th· t tl
t
t
d.
ld .
tice
·the nearly unprecedented deci- the clanned nv;hts are m fact
1I 1te ,
"tl I , fi t
11'
I
. a
ll' s uc1en 1lO v wou
• The results of the elec- ' .
',., }lrln
. t , wor d for word, the,'given by U1.e Cons·t"t
t'
l
WI l ns n·s Jlll l H' spr:>N' 1, cV!'ll. to h·lv, a bett •r LOBO
III.
1 \l H>n, am
hl'fOl't' it was finh•ll••ll.
l
• (.
. (. .
. . . l tion will be
l>Y the 'important sl'Ctions of the nm.
i w1wther the pr01RlSCd Bill is
Ht• W[l!:l .:wrt•'<tc•! nt the
fl\'l' stll)Ll)atiOns J'f.'gardmg, l£!1.'dions Committee in
pre·
Bacl•groUlHl information and propel'ly drawn to p:uarnnt•·<>
hy
Hiean police !the
allocated to the sp!.'ech. sence of Rtudent Court and will ; exJJlanatiou will be provid"d also,, them, will ultimate-ly he decidt'd
jai1t•d and lat!·r.. ('x··.ill•d for
rt:mo\:cd
h<' 11 ublished as
a .s·,;ractica.I ;:et in o!1e.•-column ty.pe.. The
by th<' U.S. Supreme Court.
an attack on Cc•mmunist dom-.
t .h•ll.
Al t
after l.'i<'ction.
oJlicial r<>- ;
w1ll be in two-column forinution of the Costa Hican
smd
ll'ad- . It·
b
t - d f
·
· ·- ·mat so no mistake can
I.Je made
,
• lll·•"·
">
·llll!: to thC' shptllatrons "were un- . HU s 1
.t num
· •11 IS
• ·h·lc·11•
1. Student Senate w1Il
':' meet this
<>lllllWnt
1n
'f ·t
t . . . t. tl t
mum of twoere
(2)ame
wl.'clssoraftet·
the '. I.J 0;t t \\·1uc
1
1
1
Six yl•m:s later he was PrPRi·
election .•\ny petition
; First iJart starts on page 6,; afternoon at 3:30 ill the north
clcnt of the Cet1tral American Re-: ns.
WI.
the elcrtion must be fil<'d within today· •
,
.
:ballroom of the Union. The stupublic. ,'\.h('n the red gol't'rlll\ll'llt a gam. 1
e pOflll sl }lt.'t,..·ame1c . two (2) W('el•s •tfter the elec·
l\Iaterml m the Bill to be Ident I.Jml ..et and student rights
the Army to nullify the l!J.18; to
o tw
1: tion
. •
. omitted in our series consists lcgislatio; will be the main
1
elections l•'i••lwrcs
Jed
a
bloody·
Club,
ehp;!h1e
to
travel
w1th"
.....
,
.
t
.
of •meeh·1nical'
'
,'.
1 .- ••~o campmgn ma ena ·.
"
•
• ttl
d •I t t
. I'
, t· ·
•
,
. · • sueh
PP•
fivt••WC'<'k1 rivilian r<'volt wl!i«ll• .\e e1n e enlll, rwr < Jcm 1a es,
.. 111
·t d
..1
th 'liS how mud1 per dwm w1tnesses!
--------left 2,000 dean,
the
•.
in the sclec-.
he Jlllid, details of nutldngl
J
nnci.o\·erthrew the regime.
jtiOn. of
and thC': l\Ionday, A]lri1'13, 196-l. There amendments, etc.
e.
.s
Ftguel'('S served
months as chosmg of
on the, ..
·
.
t . 1
are also some nearly Applwat:Ions for JObs w1th feq1
11
18
"rovisional
JH'l'Si<lent
I
>e noorcamptnv;n
!na WI< 1-' id<•ntical
l'rocedural
·md
enforce-:
era!
1 S,must
,.
•
· . • abolishill"''
•
". hasis .of
t. runoff intersquad tour- . 1terature,
canl(Jaignmg
·
• •
'
•
tl R agencieS
('1·,.·1
,,· he('sent ·to· 1011
·
the At•my, outlawmg the Com-uamen 5·
'·
.
mcnt clauses 111 some seetwns.· · ·•. · . ·
ei>Ice .onumss •
nmnist Party and extt•mling vot-' Council nwmher Judy I'ajunen 1
( Contmurd on }Jage 7)
Fo1· reasons of space, we will, Bmldmg .n, penver, Colo. no lating
to women, 1Jefore step-lrequestl!d a $aOO alloeation fm·
\print them the first time they oc-'er tha? Aprll 1-1. fo1' those
.stu1
ping aside fo1' a fl'l'C l.'kction. Five I. the Action Committee on Htmtall·.'
:em· and. !'!.'fer back to them if.
1m•cessury.
veal'S htter }!(' was elected to the IRelations to "get their fec>t on the.
.
; e orm lS nvar a l e at t.le TN:'
Presidency himsdf and s('rved \ground." The mony would he
1 BPcause of the length of the placement
wlll
011 buerau.
tmtil l!lli9.
..taken fOl'm the Student Council'
Bill (not to mention tile com-1he held
campus May lb.
Figue ·es will s1wak on "The :President Tim Bennett said. Coun-\ An important ntet•th1g· of Ulue mentary) it is necessary to print
Club
l•'uture 1of D!'lllOl'l'acy in Latin! dl voted approval of the request. Key has been callt•d hy Bill l\Ic- it in scYeral parts. As best we 1•
1
Am('rica" in the t:rNl\l Anthropol-·.h\ order that the conunitt!'e may'David, president, for 7 p.m. to- can,
parts will contain a
Dr. Basehart, professor of auO!<Y Lecture Hall at 8:15 p.m.' work dul'ing- the smnmcr an<l in: dny in Rm. 250-D of the Union., complete Hection of the Bill with tlll'opology, wiii lecture and shmv
Friday. The lecture, third of tlw]thc various necessary areas.
i l\ieDavid also pointed out that' all the r!.'leYant comment. It marls!idt•s to the anthropology clt1h
UNM 75th Anniversary Yeat·; Council discussed the possibility,the deadlint> for Blue Kt'Y ap}lli- be necessary to skip an issue, butlon modern Ta1)ganyika and tl•e
S(•ries on "New Thiuking Abottt of seitdillR" delegates to tlte con-i cations has been extended to noon, the job will be Cllmpletcd as soon 1\fatengo tl'ibe. The mee.ting wili
the Cold
is open to the pub- wntion of a newly organized na- 1April Hi. They should he turn<-d as we can find the space.
.
\lle held I<'riday, April 10, at 7:::tl
lie with no admission dmrge. 1
(Continued on }mge 2)
-in to the. Personnel Office.
We hope our readers will ap· p.m. in Anth. g1.

pla~·t>d,

SLACK MART
4003 CENTRAL NE
... •
,. ...

( OUff

. fhe LOBO for Rome time has been reading and listen~
mgt? pro and con arguments about the Civil Hights Bill
now m. the U.S. Senate. This bill has been passed by thH
H.ouse m what opponents call a 'strong' form. Some o-f the
1

I'

SPRING IS DUE ANY
DAY NOW-we keep saying
0 I DISCOUNT ON SPRING
I 0 MERCHANDISE

.
I

Russian leather

BELTS •

======

·---· ...

9o00 P.M.

·

Hilarious Comedylh..IS Aft ernoon ·Releases Sprt·ng ~~~~~~ry~~)(!~;
:~.ca~rl~~~:~~~~~:a~;~ll.preciatc our,.doing-~1'11~~-)1~\::
de~eat ~he
I
E/ ecf IOn
• RuIes ,P~lgl~
,~lncflyha~
inste~Hl
pa~er
~ype,

THE

Tuesday
& Friday
Nights 'til

Virginia ::.\Iassara
It was decided that the US will
not run a slate of candidates in,
· the April elections. The party will
support selected non-affiliated
candidates if the party so choosC'S, i
\ the party president said. Candi-'
dates will be invited to speak to;
the party, she said.
:
Article 111 of the party's con-,
stitution indicates that a student
may qualify for party membl.'r- i
ship if he or she is cunently en-'
roiled for eight or more se1n"ester
homs and do not belong to another campus political party. A total
of 190 students indicated an in-·
wrest in the party's fo1·mation 1
; b,Y signin~ their names to a peti- i
bon, President 1\lassara said.

GO INTO BATTLE
W\THOUT MY

.MADRAS· •

SS
.·
•
v
.
'
et
Apnl 17
French Society
.
·
Revlsed
erslon
U SfUdenf
Will Present

-====:;;;:::-::-::;.-:;:- :;:;- ; -:- :··:-

ate, President
r~=============··==~-=~-:;-;::;::=:::;=:::;::;;::;::~~~ said.

\ NEVER

,.

Council MakesLQBO R aS

in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecendented research for students includes exact pay rates and job
details. Names employers and their addresses fo1'
hiring in industry, summer camps, national parks, re~
sorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs fllled early. Send two
dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed, Send to: Summer
Jobs Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.

1

On U. S. Hwy. 66 .

________ __

NEW S'64 director'( lists 20,000 summer job openings

I

AMPLE FREE PARKING

~

-------!~'!.---

for STUDENTS

Petrols crew.
Richard Simon of TW lead off
'!with a single and then advanced
to thh·d on a double by Charlie
Pearce. Then Wilmer Crews
.,;: brou!!,'ht in the winning score with;
a rap up the middle.
j
Soph Dick Ness was the leadin11:i
hitter for the Lobos with 4 hits!
in 6 times at bat. Jim Kalk was
1the third Lobo hurler and was,
given the Joss.
iI

CH 2-7490

59c

SUMMER JOBS

.,:
1~~~~;sinT:er~:sf~ 3~:~hw~:o;~~ f--:·:·-;:,;--~~:;;:;;-:-;:-:-~~~~:-;:·:--:·:-:·-:i-:-

PROMPT SERVICE CALL

OUR SIXTY -SIXTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

/rtf~

f;:;;;~~:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;:-:;;;;·~:;-;;:-;;-~;;--;;··~--;;-;.:;:;-:;;;~:;;;~:;;;:s:;::;;;;·:--;;.-~-;;;-~

United Students
Won't Run Slate'

. Bnt there's no money for turtle
elephant and alligator races!
'

-v_o--L~·-6_7~----------~--·~T=h=ur~s=d~ay~,~A~p~r:il:~9~,~19:.6:4~--~--------------~N~To~·:9~1~-----------~~~~,x·~J~\Q~-7crrlv.~ .

·· 39c

lunf:h

0

tlte llnest''

j

MAC'S SPECIAl
,,...

Breakfast

Atros.o From U

The Miners scored the wim1ing
run in the bottom of the 13th in·
ning to take their win over the

LOW IN SPIRITS?

'

POOL...:..SNOOKER
106 Cornell SE

~:;:::;::~~=~==~~======~====~==~~of
thecollected
day. Boba Stehwien
of UNM
-----·also
singles victo~·y.

i

LOBO GRILL

LOBO
RECREATION

New Mexico traded wins Mon..
day with Texas Western as the
Lobo tennis ream downed the
Miners, 4-2, and the baseballel'S
suffered a 7-G loss.
The win by the tennis team was
the sixth straight of the season. 1
Last Thursday the Pack defeated
Texas Tech 5-4 at L-ubbock. Steve
Foster and J eft' Quinn were again
the big guns for the Lobos. Foster,
who hasn't been beaten this season, and Quinn both won theh·
singles matches and then teamed
up to win the top doubles match

TODAY IS
SOMEONE'S
BIRTHDAY

3515 LOMAS NE
5420 KATHRYN SE

EWMEXICOLOBO

1_...:!o!:.E~::,W:;._;MEX~~~CO~..!LO~B~0~-~-------------2ednesd~y, Apdl8,196·1

•' •--•·

AF Academy Assembly

by llttb;tanding figures in and
r!'lated to the 11ation's space e£.
fort, inch1ding Dt, Lincoln P.
Bloomfield, dil·ector, Arms Control Project, l\lassachu:;etts In·
stitute of Technology, who had

the introductory address 011
"l'oliti<'s and Outer Space; A
Pcr~pectivc."

Other spea1,crs were James
1<:. Webb, administt:l\tnr, National Aeronatltks and Spncc Admini~tration; Lmmard S. Silk,
seniot• editot' of Business Week;
Dr. Robel't w. Buchheim, chief
scientist for the Air Force and
Bril-l'- Gen. Samuel c. Pl1i1li:ps,
deputy director of the U.s.
Apollo Lunar L:mding· Progmm.

Eugene l\f. Zuckert, sec•retary henellts eoul<l result to mar.of the Air }!'ol'('C, was scheduled kind from exploration of oute1·
spaee and what criteria shoul<l
to give the banquet add1·ess on
be used by the U.S. to clefitH•
I~riday, April 8, to draw the
its goal in $pace and to measut·~
conference to a clo:;c, lmt was
its
spal'e <1chicvements.
unable to attend. A 11rcss aide
"The Economic Implication.,~
read Zttckcrt\; speech.
Student participation in the of the U.S. Space I'rogmm,''
Assembly revolved al'Otmd ftve which involved discu~:lion of the
ability of the U.S. economy t•>
tlwce-hnur round table sessions,
support
the projected mag:nitude
each involving approximately 15
of Ame1·iean 11})!\Ce expenditure~,
delegates.
the 11otential harm of the proTopics of the l'et;pective round
gram in its absorbtion of vast
tu.ble diac·1u;sions W('1'1' as folquantities of hulllan and mate•
lows:
"The Prospects of Outer rialresotlrce~ and how space a(•Space," including• what techl1i- tivities will affect those SCA'cnlly is feasible in outet• space ments of the American economr
(Continued em 1>age 8)
during· the next ten yetu·s, what

''
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Union Features Two New Exhibits
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Attention SENIOR and. GRADUATE MEI't Students ·
w~o~o NHO soMt

FINANCIAL HELP

IN atDtl ro tOMPLET& tHEll-"

lO\J,MlON Ttl!$ TEAR ANP Will THEN COMMENCE WO~K.

i

Apply to STPJ.ENS BROS, fOUNOA TION, INC.

Two new exhibits are U}l in the
/ A Hon.P<ol\1 ldu<allonol ldn
610 ENDICOTT !lOCi., $1 P.h\)L I, MINI'L
Union at the University of New
UNDERORADS, CLIP AND SAVE~~~~~~
Mexico. One is a display of out_
standing photogt•aphy by Amer- ·-·
ican young people, while the other
is a survey of prints mad(l ill NorFine
and
way during the past th1·ce years.
""" Jewelry Repair
Both scheduled to i·un through- I
out the month, the photography\
COMPLETE
exhibit is in the second floor Acti-~·
STOCK OF
vities Center and the prints are
WATCHES,
in the Ballroom Gallery,
DIAMONDS
The black and white and color;
and JEWJ:LRY
photos are the top award winners
in the Kodak Scholastic Photo l
3122 Central SE
Awards contest for 1963. It was,
the firstyear that a combined l
contest was eondueted hy Eastjman Kodak Co. and Scholastic
.i\iagazines, Inc.
-------~···-- -----·-----·---- ---···-···-----

Everybody enjoys farm work in Europo

WORK· IN
·EUROPE

i

l'C-··---H

!

The Norweg-ian prints al'e
presentative of the ty-pe o£ work 1
being done by active printmalwrs. 1
Sponsored by t!1e Art and
'hibit Committee oi the Union, the
exhibits can be view~~d by the pub- i
lie from 7:so a.m. to 1o:80 11.111.1
Mondays through Thursdays; .
7:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fridays!
and Saturdays; and from 9 a.m. 1
! to 10:30 p.m. on Sundays,
'

~x-1

Dennett Cerf

April 1'4

Bennett Cerf, Popular Publisher
And Lecturer to Speak. at UNM

Bennett C<>rf, who is l'ecogni:r,edj Tokyo," "The Snake Pit," "The
Sunday Show
:
inte:rnationally for his outstand-1 Young Lions," "A Rage to Live," l Tennessee Williams' "Sweet~
ing CQntributions as a publisher,j"The F.B.I. Story," "No Time Fm·iBird of Youth" staring· Paul New-:
editor and lecturer, comes to UNM: Sergeants,'' "Don't Go Near the 1man and Gel'aldine Page will 1
on Tuesday, Apl'il 14.
Water," "Hawaii," "Act I," and . show this Sunday at the Union!
He will speak in the Union ball- "McCall's Cook Boolt."
1movie. F eatul'eS begin at 2, 5,;
t·oom· at S:15 p.m., sponsored by
His Random House also legat- 1and 8 p.m.
1
the UNM Cultural Committee un-lized the publication of James
~~
der the lecture series.
Joyce's "Ulysses," in Aml!rica,
Cerl is the author of 10 best:-~and sponsored the ''American
selling collections of humo1·ous, College Dictionary,'' aJld the
stories, including the new "House~ : Landmark, All About, and Beful of IJaughter," "Riddle-de-,ginner Books for cl1ildren.
Dee," ''Out: on a Limerick,'' "Try\ The compa11y's list o:f published
~md Stop Me,'' "The Encyelopediaj authors includes such well known
of Modern American Humo1·,''.and 1!names as Eugene O'Neill, Sin"Reading fol' Pleasure."
clair Lev.is, John O'Hara, Wil. As. president of Random House: liam Faulkner, James Michener,
P.ub\ishlng Company, he har;' Truman Capote, Robert Penn
sponsored many newcoutere in the: Warren, and Dl'· Seuss.
fi-eld of. writin~. This i11terest in! In addition to running his pub-·1
stimuhtting the creative woi'k o:fflishing house, Cerf writes a daily·
~:oung people everywhere has:feature, "'fry and Stop Me,"\
made hitn a P~tmla~ speaker on! which is syndicated. in m~1·e than 1
college and umvers1ty ca.mpuses.600 newspapm·s (mcludmg the·]
:~.11 o1v.o.~ the ~ountry.
\ A\httqu~>t·qn<> ,Tournai) • Ht~ also.1
.,1\s;:_·_a publishttr, he has giv<'n ;lectures all over the country, and
the publk suth books as "Guadal-ris a regular pancli~t on the tcle- 1
canal Diary" (a manuscript which vision show, "What's My Line?" ,
he read, decided to publish and: His lecture is open without!
contracted for within eight charge to all UNM students and\
hours), "Thirty Seconds Oo:~t· the public.
.!

I
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CHERRY HILL SINGERS
·

Formals !or

·

S.C.

Occasion

BEN & MICHAEL'
and others

CI·VIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS AT N. M. UNION -

Cet1IW ...Ave.,

Every

HERB DENISH TRIO

SATURDAY. APRIL II

Resort, sales, lifeguard and ·
office wo1·k are examples of
thouaands of aumtner jobs·
available in Em·ope to evel'Y
registe1•ed student. No expe~·i
ence or foreign language is
required and travel g'l•tmts arc
given to all students. Wage;;
range to $400 a month. For a ·
complete prospectus with photos, job and travel g•J•ant ap. plications, a $2 cash book·~ou
pon, handling· and airn'rail
cha1•gcs send $2 to Dept. ,It,
American Student Informatioll Sel'Yice, 22 Ave, de la Lib~rte, Luxembourg City, Gt•and
Duchy of Luxembourg,

,.
i

8:00 P.M.
Advance $l.OO

1

rrrench SOCle
· ty \Budget
•••
I

\
i'

!

I
J·

k

~<

i
1

1

! . ... ;

Lippinco~t w~o

usN sA Offer·tng \

wh~

Travel Handbook .

.

PEOPLE STOPPERS

~

JOBS ABRO.AD

I

,

-

'tht~:partment

··])'1·int~;h.

Dram~

CAMP

~

(Continued frmn page 1)
\
tiona1 association that will work!
•with campus level problems. Johnl,
' Salazar said that the association,'.
· \as yet unnamed, will not oppos(l 1
.
'
i the NSA. The convention, to he
(Conbnucd fron\ page 1)
Iheld in St. Louis on the 17th, 18th,j
of Couperin and Loeidlet music,· and 19th of April, may be attend-!
cl"sely connected in style with thcjed by Evan Brummond and Jack 1
play pt·eceding the rurtain, pre-, .Rushing.
t
sented by Dr. Walter Keller of!, At the end of the meeting Presi-'
the Music Department and stu-'dent Tim Bennett commended the!
dents. Admission w!ll be 75 .cents~ Student Council members and j
for the general pubh~ and 25 cents, said, "W c have aceomplished '
fol' students and clttldrcn.
!more than any previous Couni.'il."l
Starring in the comedy, along;
·
l
with Mr..
as "tJ;e'
Doctor" ts followntg 111 tht'l Il-'
lustrious footsteps of the author, •
Gautier,.
also portrayed the:
character, IS Stephen Zendt,
·
I
Drama m~jor, as Arlequin the; The United Stat s Nat' all
lover, Alvts Hess-Lash, West.ern
. . e
ron
European studies major, as the, Student AssocJUtJO~ r~wently ll;llftirtatious Colomhine, and Chris: nounced the puhhcat10n of 1ts
'when your car stops suddenly in a collision or emeroency, the
Romero, also studying Drama, as, an~u.al stu?ent travel handbook
people inside keep going with tremendous force. What stops
the back-from-the-dead husband,' entitled \'I orl•, Study, Travel,
them? The windshield. Steering wheel. Dash. Too often with
PimTot.
Abroad.
The cast is a quartet of multi-! -The booklet. explores all new
.tragic results.
talented people. Fred Lippincott developments Ill the field. of stuOr, seat belts stop people. Safely.
is wot-king on his :Master's degree dent travel, and a d(ltarled e:'WITH SEAT BELTS
With a seat belt, when your car stops suddenly, you,''stay put.''
in English litet•ature at the Uni-·Planatl?n of wh.at to do when 111
You
maintain
a
vital
Margin
of
Safety
between
your
body
and
ve1•sity, Stephen Zendt keeps very, doubt ts a m.am f~ature hand- 1
active in theatre work havin,..book. WSTA 1s avmlable at the·
serious Injury.
,
·(; 1: ·
portrayed "Undershaft" in Rodey l!.S. National, Stm~E'nt Allso.ciaThe National Safety Council says that If everybody useq seat
Theatre's production of Shaw's bon, Dept. W -1, 265 Ma(hMn
belts, at least 5,000 fives could be saved a year , •• serious (n}uries
"Majql.' 'aaJ:bJira" last season, and: Avmmc, New York. The hooklet
to opefUtSt QJ:ie!!G!l. in ''A Midsum~ costs $1 per ropy.
reduced by one third.
mot• Nigoli:f;'~ Ureiuil" at Rodey on'---· - ---- ----- ·~ --Protect your loved ones and yourself. Install seat belts through·
WmiOUi SEA i IIEL1'1
the first day of Mny.·Chtis .Rom- France as fast as I can to study
out your car .... and byckJe
up for
saf~Jtyl
:
.
.
er.o, a tcc~nt h1•idegroom; is study~. at the Sorboune.''
.
1
ing Play Direction with the i .The French faculty is 'VerY
Dramll.: dE\tiarttnpnt;, "an.ll Alvis much indebted to thll
de·
•
111
l-Icss•Nf!S'h; :tm•iYJerly ,>.>vftlt.
for its colorful Md help
·
·. .
40
Corrales ·comtnunity Theatre; is with settings and picacntatlon,
·4
'I
now studying Russil1;J1 . and Ger- and to the Music dt:p_artment for
tasa;·o
co,o;.tr.:\iun •11 ith Tlw
C: '"'.c.l worJ'it•d l.lr)lal Cu!cly Council.
•• ,.,.,,.,.
mmt as 'w;¢11., as
und on Dr. Kl'ller's. Mtmic!ll contrib1,1tion
l
·
··
~t·ada"l£t!61~ -pla~~. t~ .!'1·uni,.to 'to ~~1~ ~:ogltam; . .
. :::. , . .. _,. ··,. . .
..........

Presents COmedy

·-----'"'-...- ........ --- _,.,..._ __
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'IJ'ubl!~hed
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Ad,orlr~l1 g
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Pleasure for everyone! A bright,
clear taste .. , flavor with a deep-down
goodness, sparkling with a
special lightness ••• distinctive!

STUDENTS & TEACHERS
hundreds of permanent
career·.o.pportunities in Europe, South America, Africa
. and the Pocifk for MALE. or FEMALE. !ot•s~·ooun·
tries. Gives sp~cific addresses ortd'·.nm'rtest~prospectlve
U.S. em~y~ w\Hfforeigrt subsidiaries. Excepti
high pay, fre~ tr.o·iie!MiifC,f.lh. qdditiorr, enclosed
Largest NEW directory. Lists

·" guide .i:md' procedures

'

~1

I

'l

t

necessary to foreign'.J:smtlfd1it;;;.,•. ,

ment• $atisfactiqp ·guaranteed. ·Send M' ·
Jobs .Abto~d D'if~;,o;..):'·
Arizon<:::

Brewed Q!!JY.
in Milwaukee
.

~/

..

...
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"NICE PI,ACE YOU HAVE HERE, CABOT ••. "

l'abllohed Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of tbe regular university yeu by
t,;e Board of StUdent Publications of the ,1\ssociated Students of the University of New
Jllexleo. Entered as second clnss matter at the Albuquerque post ofllce August 1, 1918,
under the act of March 8, 1870, Printed by tbe University Printing Plant. Subscription
nte: $4.50 for the school year, payable in advance. All editodals and algned column•
<OJtpress the views of the writer and not necessarily those of tbe J;loard of Student l'ublhations or of the Uulvers!ty,

literary ·Series·.
To Feature Poet
The third poetry reading o:r
the University of New Mexico
English depa1-tment's Literary
Sl•ries will :feature Ron Loewinshon, at 8 p.m. April 10 in Room
250 A-C in the Union.
Loewinshon's Wl•iting centers
Qn a clear response to the effec'ts
of daily living, his life with his
wife, his son and 'the friends
who make up the 1'eality of his
world. In this way, he demonstrates the useful influence o:£ the
tt·adition of William Carlos Williams.
The poet has published . two
books of poems, "'Watermelons" in
1959, and "The World of the Lie,"
in 1963, His work is also found
in many magazines and anthologies, among them Donald 1\1.
Allen's "The New American
Poetry, 1!!45-1960.'' Loewinshon
also received a grant I"ecently
from the Poet's Foundation, fot•
his continuing wodc in poetry.

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building TeL CH 3-1-128
Editor in ChieL-----------------------------------Fred Julander
Managing Editor ------------------------------Lynn Buckingham
Campus Editor ----------------------------------Susan Minnick
City Editor ---------------------------------------Charles Bell
Sports Editor -----------------------------------Ronnie Watson
Night Editor ------------------------------------Kathy Orlando
Feature ~dito1· ------------------------------------Carrol Cagle

In Leiu
01 the Golden Rule
Frequently the fellow who brings facts into a debate
l'Uins the whole arg-ument and gets a reputation for being
a killjoy. If this happens to the LOBO, so be it.
We think we are doing a service, however, when we
go to the exh·eme lengths of printing almost all the im})Ol'hmt sections of the Civi Rights Bill llOW bef01·e the
U 't 1 St t S
· 111 ec
·a es enate. At least our readers will have all

~or~itr~readhmdm~lli~o~d~s~~~~f=======================~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Letters to the Editor

stead of follo\Yillg' a 'line.'
After a careful reading of the entire bill, we have concluded that it is a reasonable attempt to codify (put into
The ·Jetter appeari~1g in the Yet they failed to win the NIT; tion, for his play this year. III.!re
law and make e11forcible) the personal rights and free- March
28 (Saturday) 1ssue of the and for the same t·eason that was the reason why his team came
doms that 90% of us expect, accept, and live by.
Albuquerque newspaper front the president Kennedy failed to win to mean so much to men who were
"yell leaders and Chatmrrals" to l"e-election-because they were members of it. They were trying
We would scream to the heavens if these rights and pri- "the people of New l\Iexico" ex-, trying the accomplish the impos- so hard, to set such a fine ex·vileges were withdrawn from any large number of us pressed the grateful attitude oflsible. No one can possibiy begin ample of teamwork, that this
the ENTIRE UNM student body to imagine all of the hope, and s~hool could find within itself, tlw
who no>Y possess and use them.
II

This bill is no more than an effort, and it seems to us
l'easonable one, to e11su1'e that all citizens have these
rights and privileges. Neither we nol· anyone else can
})l'Omise this bill will eliminate racial conflict. If fact, it
willuot.
·
ft

It should, and with full }Jrotection of the courts for
concerned, aid in the administration of a bett&r 'justice' in places where it is difficult to find.
ever:_~'body

r

I

It may not be the best possible law; that we cannot
<1etermine. It is the only one offered at the moment; it
lu\s been considered and thoroughl~· amended by the
Howe; it will be considered in detail, and probably
amended, lw the Senate.

I

We can only say that in leiu o£ mol'e ideal solutions
(such as the Golden Rule) this bill should be passed essentiall;\· unchanged and a nationwide effort made to enforce the laws therein. If the bill has defects, they most
assuredly will be found, since every word and comma
will be quickly challenged in court. Changes can be made
when the need is demonstrated.

,.
I

I

Speaking of needed changes, we shall attempt to bring

~

~

·~n example demonst1<t1ting the reasons for eaeh of the
.\·arious sections of the bill. Hopefully, these will be in the

I

~ame issue as the portion of the bill that covers the case.
If there is doubt about the need for et~.eh section, the
example cited (admittedly extreme-we have a point
·to make) may help convince the doubter.

I
I

F
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Author Tells Why 'Liberals'
Are Meddling
in
Mississippi
I
I

Patronize LOBO Advertisers
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

HEIRLOOM PORTRAIT CENTER, INC.

By CARROL CAGLE
the Federal District Court in deaths. "So what do you do?"
Why m·c no~·thern "liberals" J a~kson, the_l:e is ~till no holJe. I:e. a.sked. "You don't use the po"Only for
SPEC I A~
meddling in Mississipl)i? Civil. Th1s court 1s presided over by ll~1cal ~,Ystem: you don't march or
those that
T~~~ 1~~~~~E ~I SJf6~t6
DISCOUNTS
rig•hts leadet• AI Lowenstein, key- Judge. Co~, former law par.tner piCket. ..
.
.
wont the best"
TO STUDENTS
note speaker at the recent Na- of Senato1 Jam~s. E>:stland,_ b1ttcr The s1tuatwn. c~~~ f'O. lt;J ~wo ~=========~==============!
tiona! Shldent Assn. seminar 011 enemy of the ClVIl r~ghts bill and ways now, he sa1d .. MlSSlBSIPPl
the deep south, answered this defender of seg~e.g-at1on.
.
headed towar~ mther a ~otal
question by saying "Because the
Thus, the pohbcal system lS not b;eakdown, or. m the other dtr~cNegroes have asked us,
workal>le for Negro use, Lowen- tlon of a!lowmg peaceable dis.
. . . . ·.
stein said. What .about demonstru~. sent," he said. "Those in the
"
'!Jntll the seg~egat!Omsts know tions? He told o:f detnonstr~tors status quo find it hard to see If
th~t change ~:1 inevitable," he being.J"ailed for not havino· a pick- change doesn't come peacedbly
s<ud ' "there
W11l b~ no c h ange," eting permit - which· does
" · not it will come unpeaceably-one way
1 · . .
~tu~ e lange lS lll~Vltable, Lowen- exist. Also, Negroes :whp attempt or the other.''
s em told the mo\~-than-100 dele- to demonstrate are "'l1ysically in- He then urged the deleg·ates
g-·1
. ' tes! ''so
,. they m Ig·!1t as we 11 ac- tiJnidated and many"'are shot. He from all over the country to
cept Jt. . .
.· . .
told of a Negro being found re- participate actively in the ~um. H.e ~a:d the cond1tton in Mis- cently in a car riddled with bullet mer Mississippi Project in an ef~~s~IPlll 1s o.ne ?f the worst cr·ises holes, and yet "death by earbon fort to draw public attention on
facmg the. natloll and called the monoxide" wa.s ruled.
the state in this presidential elecoppl"CSf<ion against races second
Deaths Not Investigated
tion year. He said "This summer
o?lY to South Africa, which prac- He also told of six Negro deaths lJroject is a great experimentj;wes the . apartheid policy. He being discovered recently in Mis- to see if our country can revert
com.pared the two areas by saying sissippi, and yet no investigation to honol', equality, and opportun''In ,South Africa, the thugs a.re was bein!!" made of any of the ity £or all."
making· the laws; in Mississippi ---~------::__ _ _...:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the thugs are breaking· them."
'M
• f E II
'
Groups Join
1....;..:...:...a..:r_.g:...t..:n_o;;.......:....:x..:c....e:. . . :. . ;.e. :n. :c:. . e;. .
The North Carolina State UniV~l:sity professor s~id that recog111t1on of the brutality that exists
I
in l\liR~i~sippi had led to the joinllllliJ.l/llJ//111
!~;;l~f t~~ J~ajN:;g~nal civil\
blltt~·~!.~.~.!!!.~tlfdiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!IIIUII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIn!IIIUIUIIWYIII
•
g
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' S~CC,
Thanks to unrestricted contri- ican humor through the efforts l.l!llllllll\lll,llllllflf//llJJJJJJJJ/IJ8J•nrr;elei"S
YOUR PERSONAL
CORE, et<".) mto the Counc1l o£
. '
.
.
.
.
///~ ..,
SERVICE JEWELER
Fedel""ltl'<l
Organizatio
buttons f1-om alumm and :fncnds of Dr. Hamhne H1ll, a former
0
·COFC). 'l'hc new rrou, ns~ll Dthe u.r~iversity ~f New M~xico is JlUpi! of Dr. Blair. Dr.. Hill also
1
ttJ I'l·•n
~ . . Wl tah e ll"Oundmg
out Its collectiOn of obtamed one of the natiOn's most
t "lllJlt
~
, '"e pre:;sule on
C
A
·
fi t"
·
.... t M k T ·
lie t"
state to JJPaceabl h
th.
h lOt11 .en~u:y
mencan c •.onn.~p.ol.• an
ar. v.:am co c 1ons,
th u
f
t Y c ~nge . IOug 1and prov1dmg computer tram- g1vtng the Umvers1ty the nucleus
·rei.:~''. 0 d V<• <ll" dt'.1tves, htete~·acyling equipment for frQshmen en- of an excellent 19th century
~ m, c~, an com~num Y cen Is. lgineers.
!American fiction library.
hffurts lll'f' ,bmng made to have The projects are the first to re- The other Greater UNM Fund
more thm: ~(,00 ersons from all ceive allocations from the new allocation wil provide an IBM
OY('l' t?t• _'l.JJ;tt<>.d St~tes converage!Greater UNl.'.i Fund, founded by 0-26 key punch machine to be
on 1\h~si~:<liJl)] tlus summer to ;the UNlit! Alumni Assn. last year used in a new course in digital
wol"k on tlwse p_rojects, C'OFO al-) to finance a "margin of excell- computer programming to be l"er_t·:~.~r 1.1m; t'1t~um1ttments from.u~i-'ence" :fot· t~1e University.
quircd for all first year Civil
' ' rsltl stud~ n~s, attorneys, llllllls-j Robert Lahcker, UNM develop- .En1,>ineering students.
t<'rfi, athl CIVIC ot·g:mizations to ment director, said several other The course invroo~l~v;~e~s''"~~:~~~~~!~~
~wnd hd1wr~ to Mississippi. ·
projects ar!' being screened by a
for the T
Lowu;,.~em explained why such committee o:f alumni, :faculty and
1620 digital
an amh1hous program is ne<'es- staff members and are expected
be taught to some 300
sary. "In :\Ih;sis,;ippi,'' he said,,to be approved soon.
dents next fall with the number
''t her;. is .no rule o:f law; police Dr. Franklin Dickey,
increasing in ' following years.
l>ruta.lt~· til the Wl\Y of life." He of the Department of
The additional key-punch mach<>alled tht> st:~te, "an instrument! said the book purchase will
will mean the heavy volume of
uf UPJll't">:o<iun which mainu\ins the menscly" inhance the value of
produced by the beg·in-1
sL~lus •1uo.'' He told o:t frc.qucntly the University's library of Amer~
can actually
tu:mg call<'<l in the middle of the icun fiction "and give us a
cessed p1-oviding valuable CXJlCri-1
tught by white .Mississippians working library of 19th
ence. '
who wanted to help but could not Amcrical)a,"
~~~~!!i!j!!!!!!!!~~~~
do it opl'nly · The ch•il rights work- Involved is a collection of fie- I
ORANGE BLOSSOM
er,; wuu!d then meet the caller to tion published lli!twecn 1825
fJ
lJ.IMI)I; -fit~
llt• gin·n !'ash to lw!p in the move- 1851. It is now held by the
ll fD _1 ~) <:!; tlJ
Engagement and Wedding Rings
llll'nt,
Gables Bookshop a New
li'W!'i'!Y}
P«oN£ 2.55-6736
fi,~
'fhe use of the polls is forbidden dealer in old and rare books.
4310LoMASBLvo.N E.,ALauaueRaur,N.Mu.
BUTTERFIELD OFFERS TERMS TO STUDENTS
to most Negroes, tht' former NSA The collection is considered of
OPEN 9:00 TO 9:00 EVERY DAY
SUTTERFIELD e 2312 CENTRAL EAST e OPPOSITE UNM CAMPUS
}Jl'esident >mid. Only 25,000 Ne- special value to UNM because!!!!)!'=!!!!!!!!!!!~!!
gTo~s out of 95,000 eligible are of two recent acquisitions with 1,,
l"('g"JSt('l·ed to vote in the state. which it will fit. Last year the
JefferM11 County is 75 per cent University obtained the famous
Ne(..•J:o and yet not a single Negro Walter Blair collection of Ameri,; regi:,;tercd-the other counties - - nre n<•t too different.
Register, LoSt' Jobs
Once a ::-l'er:ro applies to register, hi:-: name is published, as are
all applkant~. in the news1)aper.
I.owenstc•in said that aft<~r one
re<'C'nt Jnthliration of names, :w
Negro men lost their jobs, 17 husbands of womrn who applied lost
their juhs, and none of the applkants were regish'red.
The <·ourl.s are also closed off
effectivdy to N l'f!;ro t·csid€nts who
Albuquerque's Only 2-Way Radio
have u p;rievance. Lowenstein said
there are no Negro judges. and
&
Pick-up & Delivery Service
only three Nl~~ro lawyers out ofl
Dry Cleaning
200 WYOMING SE
CH 3·5671
700 MOAOWAY NE
S:l COl'ntics in the state, and that
even if a t·n~•· "1anages to 1·e:wh
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LAUNDRY
SERVICE

SANITARY LAUNDRY

prevent forest fires!

SHAVER &
LIGHTER
SERVICE

BLADE SHARPENING - ALL SHAVERS - COMPLETE SERVICE FOR SHICK.
REMINGTON & SUNBEAM. AUtHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE FOR NORELCO~
RONSON LIGHHTERS-SALES & R~PAIRS

Southwest Electric Shaver Service
CH 7-8219

200 Third Streef NW
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I'm sure.
,
, effort, and }ove which made this eouragp and the respect, to set a
However, the letters author had1team what 1t was. Yet no matter fine (•Jmmplt> in return.
best turn over any :future .eor-1 ho_w hard and benevolently ont• ''If thou hat!st known t•ven
l"eS)JOndenee to a more qtlllhfiedl trws to set an examJJ!e of decency tl
t
t · tl · . d '
h
w1·itcr.
am! achievement the tragic truth lou, a 1eas m ns ay, t e
His (or her) lengthy and un-ds that God has Uis own purpose; things which belong unto thy
wieldy sentences and obvious "ef-1 and consequently all lasting ex- peace, but now th1•Y are hid from
fort" to insert "ten dollar words"j' am pies of decency and achieve- thine eyes Jo'or the dtws shall
took some of the glitter :from. tnent must be paid for by tragic c
'h
d
•
what should have been a simple,: defeat in the end, simply because ome upon t ee, an c~mpass tlwe
but effective, expl·ession of sincere no eight-inch-by-ten-inch picture ~·ound. and kei.'J! tlwe m on cwry
gratitude.
ever will fit into a nYc-inch-by- side, and shall lay thee even with
Sincerely,
'seYen-inch frame.
the ground, nnd thy ('hildren withJohn Civerol~
Thus wllilc we could not sel' in thee· and they shall not ll.'aw
(a math ma)or)
it at the time, basketba1l had be-(in thee' one stone upon another;
-ocome to t?es~ five men .httle more\because tltou kncw(:st not tlw
Dear Sit·:
than tl1e 1n•h«1H>I\!'O.bl<> ttU\tt·um(•nt .
. .. •. .,
.
"\Ve have seen a great basket- which enabled tlH~ln to set such ttme o,i: Uoy "'''"""'''~11 • Ot1ly .-1:
ball team go down to its worst an unfot•gettallle example of com- we can, and do, W1th our own
defeat of the season and at what plete teamwork; and it was thisllinitiative, and without any fear
seemed to be the ,~orst possible]examl?le of teamwo~:k, more than or reservation, act positive]~ to
time. Yet after looking morelanythmg else, wh1ch generated!·m:'ke mutu.al acceptance }Joss•b.le,
closely at this unfortunate inci-jso much support for then1. Yet let. Will anythmg ever really ex1st
dent climaxing a truly brilliant 1us not forget the man who, more between us. We know wllat can be
effort to achieve national acclaim I than at1yone else, helped make done; and we know what must
we surely must come to recog~ that teamw01·k possible. Het•e is be done. Let us then do it.
nize its actual significance. This a man w_ho succeeded, because
Name Withheld by Request
was not just a team trying to win what he d1d, and what he has bea national championship; this come, is not just for th~ benefit
wns a team trying to set an ex-~of one. race, or one fact10n, but
Lecture Series
ample :for the ages. We have here more Important, for the benefit
at the University o:f New Mexico, of his people, the family of man. A. C. Brustamentc, aerodynll?. ur ~wn. p~·obl~m conce1•ni!Ig 1·ac-~
This man( Ira Hargc, has done mic re~earch division staff memIal d1scnmmahon; and t1us team more for this scl1ool, than almost bE.'r, w1!1 speak at 4 p.m. Thurshad hoped that by generating soianyone else cvet• could have. Is day, April 9, in Rm. 2 of the
much sUPJ>Ort through its win- therc any 1·eason, why this school UNM 1\fechanical EnginE.'ering
ning effoits, it would be able to 1
1cannot do as much in. return, by Bldg. His appearance is fifth on
bring mutual understanding and 1accepting and supporting his or- the "Lecture Sc~riea in solids,
respect to the two opposing fac-lganization, Omega Psi Phi? Here sr>onsored by the civil and metions involved with this problem. was the purpose, and the inspira- chanical engineering departments;.

.

look for Dating, Dining
cmd Dancing

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR

Ml{ ~IFe'~WHl{

~Ril~

11 Wl1H
A KID?

COIN-OP

LAUNDRY

TED'S CHEVRON SERVICE
Motor Tune-Up
Brdke Service

CORNER OF LOMAS & YALE

Wheel Balancing
Alignment,

PHONE 242-0881

CAMPUS SPEED WASH
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OPEN 24 HOURS
PARKING IN REAR
STUDENT OPERATED
4009 CENTRAl NE
255-0740
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Title I of Civil Rights Bill Enforces
Co·nstitutional Voting Rights of All
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l•<•en adjudg~d an incom}Jetent and who has completed the sixth
J(Tade in a public ::JChool in, or a private school accredited by, any
State or territory, the District of Columbia or the Commonwealth
ul' Ptwrto Rico where instruction is carried on predominantly in
the English language, posses::Jes sufficient literacy, comprehension,
am! intellip:ence to vote in any Federal election.

I

'

I

t

thf'eormlnoresltnf.~trmuattleon,

to 'shop around' if it will;
·. ·
'
IIS!leed up the chain of hearings to:
aoskfyoEuruprrofoespsoersa..n.orswrtit:...... es
the Supreme Cou~t: which wi!H
~•Vl
, make the firtal decJston
·
(nonprofit,
! ~om;,propo~e~~s fee~ th1s .very\
nonsectarian)
35 E. Wacker or, • Chic~go, Illinois 60601
1
1
!pomt " the ea ca~_»e fot th_e_~- ____ -~- __ .. - _ ·-- __ _

! able

an~way l

(f) When u::ed in this section, the words 'Federal election' '
slmll mean any general, special, or primary electi()ll held solely or
in part for the purpo:;e of electing or selecting any candidate for
the oiliee of President, Vice President, presidential elector, :illeniber
of the Sen:\te, or :\!ember of the House of Rt•presentative:;.
(h) In any proceeding instituted in any district court of the
t;uited States undel' this section the Attorney General or any defl·tH!ant in thC' proceeding may file with the clet·k of such coUlt a
l'<"t!tlc~t that a court of three judges be convened to hear and deterlhine th11 ease. A copy of the request :;hall be immediately furnished
by ,;uch cl<~rk to the chief judge of the circuit (or ht' his absence,
the presiding circuit judge) of the circuit in which the case is
pt•nding. Upon receipt of the copy of such request it shall be the
duty of the chief judge of the cit·cuit or the pre~iding circuit judge,
a" the Cllll(' may be, to designate immediately three judges in such
cit·cuit, of whom at least one shall be a circuit judge and another
of whom :.;huH be a district judge of the cout-t in which the proe!!eding· was instituted, to hear and detet•mine such case, and it
shall be the duty of the judges so designated to assign the eaile for
lwaring at the em·liest practicable date, to participate in the hear·
ing nnd determination thereof, and to cause the case to be in every
wny expedited. An appeal :from the final judgment of such court
will lie to the ·Supreme Court.
In the event the Attorney Gene1'al fails to file such a request
in nny such proceeding, it shall be the duty of the chief judge of
the district (ot• in his aosence, the acting chief judge) in which the
case is pending immediately to designate a judge- iti: supJ:t ,distl'ict
to hear and determine the case. In the event thw.t.. no judge· in the
dh;trict is a'Vai1nble to hen\• ::,~~: •.~t~ine the case, the chief ,
judge of the •distl'ict, or th!> ll.i!9ilig eht!li" .jud_ge,, u.s the case may be, ·
fh!lll certify thjl:( ~~ t~ .~~ «b,ief judge
the circuit (or in .J'!i!l.. :
.
ahsenee, 1lhe<·~e~~)hvho:shall then desi~~a:;~ . ... :
o1' circuit jp.iifll.'~ .tli'i! ·~ ta henr and- ~J.'lrline-:.t'tte: - · ,. · • ·
· · It \;Mn be the duty of the~~~unt'"ta··this '
se(~tion to assign the ease foi' '.he:hin~t at tit~! ea1'11est practicable
du.te and to cause thecas.a.to_be in.e'l#\.1:¥ WAY.t~edit~d,.• ~···"·"'", ... ~·'"'··
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when are
6S%and 35%
good marks?
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Anwri-~

!walls,findrideouthoJ·ses,
drive jeeps,r-~~~~~~-~~~~~G[~~~~~!~~~~ij~how to sm·vive in

1and

:~~~~.with

your feet and legs
Nason said the field workers of
<the
Peace Co1·ps wel'e thankful
( C.ontinuPd from page 1)
:for the studr of the culture and
in the polling p).a('es. No person . tradition~ they made of small
-n·iit destro~.,or deface any cam- : Kew Me:xico communitie::; prio~· to
paign mato('riaJ. · Posters or 'going to South Amelica.
handbills wili not be 11ermitted i The volunteers fEllt that more
on any place except bulletin : emphm~is dm•ing the training
boards or stands or other pre- '. days might have been placed on
,·iouslr authorized places. Post- · canwntry, ~lumbing, block-mak-,
~rs onr handbills will not be
: ing and po~;:~iblr less 011 the "nca-~
placed on trees, utility poles, : demic end" of the program.
walls, "'indows, or fences. No i As a sidelight of his trip, Dr.;
loud speakers or other voice Xa~on ~aid he was amazed at the'
aJl\lllifying dt>Yic~:>s may be used :grief ~<till being ~hown ovt'l' the·
for rnmpai~n purpo~->es. No ilOSt- 'a~~ag~iuation of President. John·
<'r
or handbill larget• than . F. Kenm•dY.
:
8"x12" will bt> placed on bulletin I
l;o,·ed l{ennedr
\
hoards in classrooms. On other 1 "Tht• J'<'"l'i<' nf South A mel·icn 1
bull•.-tm honrd!l a postt•r fur 1111 .]0\'Pd the late PrcRirlent to snehl
lndh·idnal will' not exeet'd 18"x ·an extt•nt that it nlmoRt amountl'd .
2·1" and maximum size for ; to wor~·hip und tht•~· ~till caan't!
J<I'OIIP tiO~ters will be 36" X 48."
\·. If a candidate is found to
STUDENTS HUNGRY? TRY
ha,·e broken th€' presfribt•d el<·c·
tion rules, 1he Elections C'om"BROASTED
nlitte!' may hring charges
a~aill!lt him in Studf:'nt Court at
the tinH' of the <'ll•ction ratilkatiotJ. The Student ('ourt may,
if they judge the candidate
p;uilly, refus<' to ratify the e!ectiou of that individual. :\.uy
nul11.'rial tlt•emed slanderous,
malidous. or mi~leading by the
Court. will h" <"Onfiscated and retained by tit(• Cotrrt for l'\ idem·e '
in ('nsuring pro<'l'l'llings,
CHICKEN 11
YI. Auy other JITo\·isions or
rules \~hil'h are not ~tat('d hen•At the
iu, but arl• prm·ided for in the
.-\ «!iOI.'iated Htudt>nts' ('onst itution and l.'ons\'QUPI\tly in the
Hl'nate L:m Hnol1, will he en·
1600 CENTRAL SE
forced.
242-8414
By Ord<'l' of tlw Htudl'nt Court
ltaymoml Kaltl'hez, ('hi<.'f Justice!.----------..,...,.=---'
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CAFE

makes you look like a master
in a matter of minutes. Your ·~·'·
swing will be better and
so will your putting, for . ·'
this shirt was designed for
·freedom of movementespecially for golfers. That's
why the pocket is on the right.
1'his ·is tbe shirt that you saw on
ARROW's T.V. sponsorship of the
MAs.tEI.S: To1Artt&ment .•• it with.·
~teo.tl ~~test and· loOked· as good at
. . ·tbC'<>last·hole' asJt did at the tee .oJV
-
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h.i.s HEADQUARTERS

the_ new president of the Alpha
Ch1 Omega.

Othlll' Itew officers. inclnd7 Gail
Aft{'r th1·ee months ancl 20,000\ot the 20 Latin American conn· shake it off."
111ileH of travel in Latin Americ.a, 'tries had become "ronverted" to
Nason said tlH•t uhnost
per Thomas,
first
Dr. Marshall R. NasQn is coon- the i<lea that the Peace Cor}lf' cent of the volunteers have fitted Betty Todesco_. second ~~ce-prest
vinced ~hat the Pence Col'}1S is was a useful instrument.
in marveleusly in working with dent; Jean ~~~ll, rccordmg secrethe lwst Jlllrt rrf om· foreign relaOn this last three months trip, the natives. hey show no ''posing , tary; Mal'y Suns,
· tions prog1·am in the republics which he· ended Tue:>day, Nason no feeling o:f Bttpel'lOJ.', no h·ying' McP:JRson,
of the
thut the ±ew countl·ieR ther!.' to sell the natives on how things
Nason has headed up the Uni- without Peace Corps units are are done in Amexica."
• .Tuds
Ly1e
., .. ·t
f ""•
l\' ·'
p
b
·
f , tl
.
edttor; Laura Loy, puhllClty; and
'n ~~ y o 1'-: I!W >e:XICo
eace eggmg Ol 1em. ·
Several of the young men h·1ve A
D 01
k
1 I'
G·
Corps
tr:tiniwr
nuit from its be- \ Nason
said that uot only the 111 a 1·1-ied' native "';i •·Is
One "OU'
ng·l Bnn~l
er,d~mglap m;
· ·
'1 1
·
b
' '·
·'
ra<> ey, ·nac
recor
secre Jtnger
ary ·
gmnmg
past JanuarY.
· 1 c1tan·1nan;
·
· '\
't · uut1
1 · ,tle ·,
1
· f natiVes
· tl I utt' that
A our· ambassadors
bl' lady· trnine<l
· · for her work on the N ancy II oss, soc1a
mer1c:an repu lCS UNM campus mal'l'ied the mayor. a d R b Ak'
1·d
Af c1 J('ll1f.. !!!\ t•n a eave o : m lC .a m
YWI1
en. h 0
o1hsence h(• ll'ft. Alhuquerque Jan- :without Peace Corps units "cor- of Cali Colombia mHl "it w-18 'the' n N
um·r 10 fnt· un evaluation st.udy 1nt>I'Nl" him on this last tl'ip to social
of
,;
ancy
eStls131 le
1 18 ·\
·of \Yhat PPal'<' ·Corps
units
werc'.ask
the
Lest
way
to
about\
Nason
sa"S
maw;
of
younoafn
t'
t,otn
"unsc
·
h · tt'
1 t
"
"
·
" 111 c 1ar ge o c tque e.
1
or we1·e not r1
m
t a11, ge · mg vo un eers.
1people vrill want to extend their
'
<lmwn Latm Anwrtcan cot\n-[
t'Nl\1 Applauded
\two year stint to film'. This can
I t
•
.
.
'
Nason said that from his visits be done now, he St\id.
n ravarslty
I
On th1B la!'t t.l'IP, Dr. N11son: on the field with the Peace Cot·ps
For tl1e next six weel\s, Dr., The Intravarsity Christian Fel-l
wa~ ~l;!e. t? c~mpa,re Pea~e Cm:p~ ~ volunteers he found them ex- Nason will be 'vrith1g up his' lowship will have a Bible study'1
.actn·.Jt:w~ 111 Houth Amenc~ Wtth tremely enthusiastic about the evaluation report for the Peace I~·~--·--- ~--·-,·nnch\Hm~ h" notl•d there m 191 language training they had re- Corps in Washington, This sum-1 cJagsroom, Nal'on's first Jove, for
and 196:1,
ceived in the states-particularly mer he and 1\irs. Nason will go a bit ot' teaching of Latin
Found Skeptieism
at tlle Dniversity of New Mexico, to Spain :fol' ~tudy.
I c1111 contemporm·v literature on:
He said tlwt he found skepti-j This inchHles training in both
Next fall it will he baclc to the\ the UNM t•ampu~.
I
in 1 9Gl about 'what "wilct- 1 Spanish :md Portugues!'. The
I
YOUR EXCLUSIVE KEEPSAKE STORE
l'ycd" kid~ might accomplish when' volunteers e;;pecially :piclwd out
it wm< first :~nnounc<?d that units\ the medical training the~· lwd renr vohmteer:< would be sent tojceived on the UNM campu~ as
~out.h Amerit.'n.
being invnluable to them in their
On his trill there in 1963, num;.· 1a~signments.
OPEN FRIDA'I' NIGHTS TILL 9:00P.M.
-- · - -·--· · • -- --- -.... - - i Another purt of the training
\that came in for prai:H!e was the
402 CENTRAL SW
DOWNTOWN
!~'Outward Bou:'d" program. This
•mdudes leamtng how to scale

1

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

1

~00

'L'itle I Comment
1ing people 'literate by definition', ing·s unde1• the 1ll'esent Civil
The f\rRt section of the Civil the Bill permit::J literacy tests by Rig•hts Laws (1957 and 1960)
' · ht B'll.
b f
tl S
the state to p1•ove otherwise, In have reached an impasse in some
1dA' s 1 now ~ ore . le en- fact, seve1·al states even now use a1•eas; with no hope for relief.
. 11 te pertains to votmg rtght:o and 'literacy tests' to prove neal'ly
At present, these cases a1·e
i><, briefly, an attempt to guaran· all Negroes illiterate.
heard by a single district court
tL•C all qualified citizens an OP·
1'his Bill does not set voter judge, or a refe1·ee appointed by
vvrtnnity ·to vote in fede1•al elec.! qualilications at all, that power is him. The reason fo1' the impasse
tions. ThP provision~ of the Bill reAened to each state under the is very simple: many federal dis11 l'P dir<>cted at obtainiJ11!; equal! fe'deral Constitution. The Bill does trict court judges, althoug·h aptn>atment of all citi~ens undel'l insist that any qualifying tests pointed to a life time job, are 1
the various voter reg·istration used be a]llllied equally to all po- still quasi-political figures and'
Jll'Ot't'tiure~ of the several states.! tential voters. To this end, the appointed only with app1·o.val of
TheRe pl'<ll'edures are lieing: Bi~l also estab.lishes legal lila- ~he political powers of the1r var- '-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::='
v:rosRIY misused in some stuteslch1nery, to ·Whtch many people 1ous ~tates.
tu keep N egrpes off the voting' object.
.
Lcoht pr_es:ures an~ even pe~
li~ts by "proving" them unquali- One featme of the legal pro- sonal connctl?115 _at tunes. gcot ml
lit>d. The only thing this Bill says! cess specified is somewhat differ- t~e way of JUStice, }mrbcularly
about voter qualifications is thati ent from that now applieable and '~here th~ law and ~roced?res alnn adult with a sixth grade edu-lis designed to expedite the judi-1~ow con.st.derable !a!1tu~e .m m~~k
ution is liten1te, so far as fedeml oial hearing·;;, It has been well\ln.g dei:tslons. If ~ Judge IS so
l!leetions 1\l'e concerned. In n1ak.; demonstrated that court proceed- mternmtably
~hned,. he cana qmt~
!egally
decision
thatdel~)
will
not set well in his community,
Tht> chief remedy proposed by
the present Bill is to g·ive the
U.S. attornt>y general the option1
AN ACT
of requesting a three-judge colll't.!
This
type of court is not new;
to enforcP thl' constitutional right to vote, to confer jurisdicsuch
a court may be convened
tion tljlOn the di-<tdct courts of the G11ited States to proYide
undel'
other circumstances. The
Of course, it's for them, too.
injundire relief against discrimination in public acconunodaextension
of
the
practice
to
cover
the
first
hetn~ings
for
a
'little
But it's also for undergrads in history, political science,
tiom:, to uuthorize the Attorney General to iustitute suits to
man'
is
new,
and
is
done
specific-~
international
relations, economics, psychology, philosophy
protect c1mstitutionnl rights in iJUblic facilities and public edu·
and some other fields.
.:ation, to extend the Commission on CiYil Rights, to preveut
ally to speed up the process.
We know. Over half the students in our university centers
It is appropriate here to quote)
in Europe aren't language majors. They're pursuing studies
discrimination in federally assisted programs, to establh,;h a
some of the cl·iticisms of this sec-•
in their own fields, and giving them a fresh, European di·
l'omrn ission on Equal Employment Opportunity, and for other
tion, criticisms l'ecently given\
· mension-without interrupting their college careers.
purposes.
wide and noisy publicoity:
i!
Foreign study may suit you, too. (It isn't for everyone.)
This is the time of life when the experience of Europe can
Bt• it enaded by the Senate and House of Rt>presentatives of
"'fhe Bill now pending in the ,
mean most. It will mean most if you use it to deepen and
thl' United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act
l'nited
States
Senate
would
'
extend your formal studies.
)nur hl' t:itNI as "The Ch•il Rights Act of 1963".
take from state and local offiYou might look into it-and learn about our programs, in·
cials their right, without fed·
eluding a new one opening next fall at the University of
TITLE I-VOTING RIGHTS
eral
interference,
to l1andle :
state elections."
· Madrid.
Our centers don't offer mere "civilization" courses. They
loeal and
Sec. l(ll{a) (2) Xo person acting unde1' color of law sllall"I>ICT.\
TO
RIAL
.•
T'l'ORaren't cozy little "ghettos" for Americans. Institute pro·
( A 1 in determining· whether any individual is qualified under
"'
grams immerse you in a great European university as deeply
State law or laws to vote in any Federal election, apply any
NEY GENEIL\L: The Bill
as your abilities allow. (We supplement and guide your
grants to the Attorney General 1
stud(es, .as necessary •. to make sure they sa~isfy U.
Hlandarcl, practict>, or procedure different :frolll the standards, practhe unprecedented power to l
·reqUirements,)
•
til'l•S, or prt.cedures npplied under such law or laws to other individtmls within the same county, parish, or simila1· }lOlitical subshop around for a judge he i
]lrefers to hear a ,·oting suit." j
·• Regular university courses at the University
di\·ision
who
have
been
found
hy
State
officials
to
be
qualifiet\
to
'\'<•te;
The fit•st of these criticisms is;
of Frelburg, in the Black Forest; taught in German, with tutorials.
(B) deny the right of any individual to vote in any PE>deral somewhat of a misinterpretation., 1
For B·average juniors with intermediate German. Das Deutsche
·
\
f
· ·
f
h • d' ·a 1
Jahr: $2,380,* Oas Deutsche Semester: $1,605,*
el <!t·tlon
o un error Ol' onuss10n o sue m IVl ua on any such a t•eading would be found\
•
-i
"
• f reneh -taughl ..
nonors .-rogram In Contemporary
;~:t•l·ord ur paper t•elating to any application, registration, payment 1unconstitutional at first henl'inn•,
..,
vl poll tax, or other act l'I?I!Uisite to voting, if Rtl<'ll et'l'Ot or omis- 1Even so, one southel"ll state, if
European Civll;zotlon for B-average Juniors (and sorrte top ~opho·
.si.m i,; not material in determining whether such indivdual is memory serves correctly, has tak-!
mores) with one year of college French. Academic year: $2,650."
(lualified under State law to vote in such election; or
en steps to avoid the question byi
·
( C J employ any litemcy test as a qualification for v·oting in holding completely separate state I
Spanish-taught program at ·the University: for.
uny Federal election unle;;s (i) such test is administet·ed to each I and federal elections.
j
f'l·average juniors (and some top sophomores) with two years of
·rhlividual wholl.v in writin"
nxcept
where
an
t'ndivt'dual
requests
So
far
as
the
AG's
"!lOWer
to;
college Spanish
one $2,610,
year o1• college
Spanish and two in high
" ~
h
d"
·
school.
Hispanic or
Year:
.
'l
6
t~ud State law authorizes a test other than in w1·ith1g, and ( ii J a op arouu goes, conv{'mng al
,, "''-'"• ··.
~· I1three-judge
him with thecourt
original
and!
• Eng1'1s 11 or German-taught courses at the Univer•
••ttifil>d coJ>Y of the te:;t wh ..~ ther wrt'tten Ol' oral atld oftha~ an,;wn••s·
may judge,
!ltill leave,
C
!!,iven hy the individual is fumished to him within twenty-five clays ~ H is not impossible he would geti
sity of Vienna for C-plus juniors and sophomores. Provlous German
of the 1:uhmission of his request • , •
another of similar views in some!
required only
for spring
semester. European Year: $2,380.'' Spring
·Semester:
$1,605,
•
(bl If in any ~uch proceeding literacy is a relevant fa<'t there :. areas. Even so, some observers!'
room, include
most meals,
twointensive
field 1rips,
round·lrip
ocean pass:~r:e,
, t>erson who has not I' feel tlmt rna '~·be the •·\G should be.·,
,• •Fees
shall be a l'ebuttable presumption that an''
tuition,
language
instruction,
orientation,

m:
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I~~~~p. lS a non-denommahonnl

fi,nal decision: fl;orn the dispute
with a co~nt:t clerk 'to th{;l .~Jwee;
judg-e cou~·t, to the Suprem"
Court. This is precisely the hitended result-a final decision before the plaintiff g·ive;; it up or
die,; of old ag·e.

Beautiful Weddings
planned f_or every budget
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Thursday, April 9, 1964
violent op}Josition to this section.
Segl·eg;ationists l1ave recently
been holding their own by skilled
use of interminable delay in the
cotn•ts.
Under this part of the new Bill,
there are only two steps to a
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THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant '
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a mastC'r·
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ••• a
perfect gem of .flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring aild on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very per·
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.

when they're
, 65% DACRON~
&35%cotton
in Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s.
This is the fabric combo

i

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert .
· without harmful stimulants
.

~

. ·,

:NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re•
fresher fou11d in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
hj1::ndier, more reliable. AbsoJn.. tely not habit-forming. ··
~

,,

Next· time monotony makes·
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as.
millions do .•. perk up with'
safe, effective NoDoz tabldt.s~·
Anlilher
hno,ptodl,lcl
,l£~
l~
1'1 ~

·. '·•;

·.;.

·~.

of.G,rovc
Laboratories.
•• ,
......

,, ..

·'

that makes music with .
sleek good looks and wash· :
able durability. And Post, ,
Grads are the bona fide i
authentics that trim you up 1
and taper you down. Tried· \
and-true tailored with belt 1

loops, traditional pockets, 1r
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in 1
the colors you like.,. at the f
stores you like.

•ou·ronl'o A•i• ni for lit Pol~u!er Flbtr

WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE:
Pick up your "Destination Europe"
contest entry form at any store fea·
turing the h.r.s label. Nothing to buy!
Easy to win I h.i.s oifers you your
choice of seven different trips this
summer to ~our favorite European
city by luxunous jet. Enter now I

1

v

,.·~

at the linebacker spot though.
WAC title and another fine senAll in a11 don't be surprised i:f' son under Bill Weeks and his
the Lobos bring home the third staff,

Gridpack Is At It Again

,.
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By RON WATSON
could be one of the best linemen catcher.
Defending 'Western Athletic in the country this year,
League Appears Strongl'r
Conference football champs, the
M11rianni came on lat,e, in the
The- whole league appears to be
New Mexico Lobos are again on season to show good ab1hty ~nd strongm· next season but the
the girdiron. Coach Bill Weelts was named as the out~tandu~g Lobos could win the third title
called his charges together for the lineman in the L?~os title .. wm with their experience and great
beginiiing o:C spdng practice yes- over Arizona. Marlo was an end offensive potential.
terd/1-¥ in preparation for the in junior college but has made
Th L b
.11 h
ood t 1n
the SWitch to tackle with no
e O OS Wl
aVe g .
ea
1964 season ·
·
speed and slze averagmg 20 6
The ·Lobos have won the WAC trouble. He is a senior and weighs
d 'rh
' .
. th
·
·
·
·
"0
1
poun s.
e exper1ence IS
ere
· •
title ~oth t1mes 1t has been avail· 2<> -poull( 8 •
with 17 of last years top 22 l'e~ble m the
.
Th ere WI.11 b e exceIIen t
· young conference. If fi Jack Abendschan,
d ·
...All-WAC
d , d b t urnmg.
!\ few chmce replacements can be rst team guar , 1s cons1 ete
Y d th t II
't'
.
t f 11
found the Pack could turn the the New Mexico coaching staff as ep . a a P 0 ~ 1 !OilS excep u tr·ick for the third time, There having enough ability to play for back and ce~tet.
.
were 76 men. out for the start of any team in the country and will !he runnmg game w1ll be t~e~
the' spring drills.
head the strong Lobo guard ch~ef weapon .for the P.ack agam
The Lobos lost on1y three start- corps. With Abendschan will be this season With very little passers from last season's top team Glen Troublefield, a 205-senior ing but good when attempte<l.
but two of those men, Eddie from Artesia, N.M.
.
The Lobos co11~d use. a good ptmtStokes and Bucky Stallings, were
Abendschen and Troublefield et·. but the k1ck-offs and extra
all conference selections. .
were i;he ~·eg\1l~r starters last pomts are not bad.
Interior Line Strong
season but· plenty of help is exThe defense will again be
One of the strong points for pected from Steve Byrd, 200- strong with the big forwal'd wall
the Lobos appears to be the in- pound senior ft·om Albuquerque, and a tnore experienceed secondterior line where except for cen- and soph Dick Ness.
ary. There may. be a small hole
ter all starters will return. At
Ends Strong
the tackle slots, Wayne Tvrdik The Lobos have been known
and Mario Marianni will be back. for having strong ends and this
Tvrdik was an All-WAC first year could be no exception. Gary
team pick last season and the Plumlee is 6-4 and weighs 208
225-senior from Berwyn, Illinois, and has shown good pass catching ability as well as being strong
on defense. The other end will
• • •: likely be part time starter from
(Continued f1·om page 1)
IJast season, Morey Carpenter.
not directly engaged in the p1·o- j Juniors Fred Cornish, Calvin
gram.
Jeter and Mickey Henry could
for
"Outer Space and the Ameri- provide help at end with some
the
can Society," a discussion of experience.
Occasion
how the space effort might
No team can lose a man like
cause significant changes in our Eddie Stokes and not be in some
PROMS
present political system; how, trouble. Stokes was named as the
PARTIES
and to what degree, the present Associated Press lineman of the
emphasis on space portends week last season and was the big COATS and TROUSERS $6.50
change in our educational sys- gun in the Lobo defense from his

BILL BELL'S FAVORITE
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individual.
''The Role of the Military in
Space," a topic covering the difficulties involved in distinguishing between purely military and
l>Urely civilian roles in space
and whether these roles neces-

~~=ili~~dw~~

space age has altered traditiona.l concepts of warfare and what
stragegic alternatives are available to the U.S. as a basis for a
military space policy.
"Outer Space and the Interna~ional Conununity," touching
upon the uses of space which
could promote international co<>peration, how the pr~posed
U.S. space progran; contl'l~utes
W .o~ harms our mtemattonal
pos~tiOn and ~lmt the role of t~e
Umted Nat10ns should be m
our space programs.
A final report of the Assem·
bly was drawn up on the last
day representing a consensus of
the delegates.

any experience.
BUND, SUSPENDERS, HAND'
1
Must Replace Stallings
KERCHIEF, STUDS, CUFFLINKS
The backfield seems to be in 1
AND BOUTONNIERE.
'
·very good shape if a replacement,t
,
can be found for Bucky Stallings.
! -- --....
!
Bucl•y was the leading gro\md
M.fi.ATJ~
I1
gainer for the Lobos last seasoniFIRST and GOLD
Dial 2A7-4347 ].,.,~~;;~~:=..::.,.;::.;:...~,:.:.._~.....,=~:-:-:-:--:---.,~:----:::_~~·~.. =.~=:::!

s·

I

and=~~ACpi~MW~~-~~=~=~~~-=·~===~=========~~~~~~-~~~~-------~

1mek coaches think they can find
a good rep1acement.
Chuck Kelly who has been outstanding for the Pack on defense
for the past two seasons will get
a chance to try offense and if he
doesn't work out there are three
junior college transfers who will
vie for the position.
Stan Quintana will almost
surely get the starting nod at
quarterback. Stan started all his
games as a soph last season and
developed into one of the best all
around ball handlers in the south•
west.
Quintana became a master
1
1at the roll-out and had none of
his passes intercepted all 'season.
Joe Harris and Claude War<l
will again he out to show opponents their speed and break awa~·
.
ability at halfbacks. Harris had
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
. : a g ood l a t e season rus h t o en d Ul>
1 line ad, 65e-3 times $1.50, lllllertmns
·
muat be sumitted by noon on dny before as th e ·second 1ead mg
groundpublication to Room 158, Student Pnhlicn· gainel' for the Lobos and Ward
tiona nuilding. Phone CH 3-1428 or 2488611, ext. 314:
was a constant threat as a pass\
FOR SALE
.
GASAMATS were designed with youthful
A TRUSTED NAME IN
drivers in mind. . . . STRETCH your al1owancc. .. • • get top performance at
TRANSMISSIONS &
GASAMAT, 1l20 Wyoming. S.E.
HEI,P WANTED
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
EUaOPEAN JOB&-TRAVEL GRANTS
(Oor•estie Cars Only)

wANT ADS

LUCKY PIERRE

PERSONALS
HABR DRINKERS THERMOMETgR -

HDQRS
"Where You're Never Oversold"

2133 SAINT CYR AVE. S.E.

56~5!1.

l'bone CH - Z.7f>33.
. .... - ...

'

I

-~·

- -· .

(AT 600 YALE S.E.)
Phone 247·8132
..

- -

.

.

SUMMER JOBS

.

..

. .

~

.

'

for STUDENTS

-'

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings
Jn 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecendented research for students includes exact pay rates and job
details. Names employers and their addresses for
hiring in"industry, summer camps, national parks, resofts,. etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two
dolfors. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summer
Jobs Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.
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Senate Approves
UNM s Greatest !Student Budget
B k tb If T ifor 64- 65 Year
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Rtudt·nt Ron:1t"

~·(·sterday

ap-

.lll'Owd the stuclt•nt lmdg('t ai:t<•l!'
. A fmal t1·1bute to the New l\:Ic:'- pa~sinp; the one amenrlnwnt pa,,;wo Lo~Jo ba~ketball te:;m was paH1,cd hy Student C'ouncil Wednesday
l~1st mght nt Four lhlls Countt:Y,night. Six stipulations l"t>g·ulatClub .fot• the .grente~t sen~on 111; ing· tht• spc<>ch department's
the history of the state and the, ~pendinp; wero dropped after the
sehoul.
j dcdsion that tlw:v were mmcc<·:>·
OvPr 300 local hoostcrs and fans sar~··
•
.

. .

•

1

attended the hanqut•t to honor: The budget will he brought 1•<'•
Coad1 .Bob, King and his Wt•stcrn 'fore the stud<'nt body in next
A t.hletl(' Conf(•rmwe Co-Champs. F1·iday's ('lcct.ions.
:mel. ru,nncrs up in the National: .Tim McAdams was appoint.. <!
InvltatJOnal Tournanwnt in N cw · m·w fiNiate Finane(' C'onnniti "e
York.
ehnirmnn following· .Jim Jan~~on's
ThE' prindpal spE'ak<'l'S were' resignation of the JlOtlt.
~Tniwr,.:ity PrP;:ic1t•nt Tom Pop<•- i Bill ·11, a con!'t.itutional nmcn•l-JOY and h<'ucl (•Oa('h Boh King·. :\fr. ment C'tlllrPming fret•dom of t·:>H. L. (l!id;:mmn I Galles was tlw preR~ion in tlw C'la~~room was
nutsh•i' of c·c•rimonies. Tlw hanquc-t pn~;;r>cl upon the J'et·<mmwndati· •n
l~nnt,ll'l'r1 hoth the var,.;ity and the' of Tom Popejoy.
frc•snmen ha~<l«•tlmll<'r''·
! Bt•nnte Presid<•nt John Salazar
GPOri~<' ::\!aloof. pr<'Rirl<•nt of the: <·n~ourag-('(1 all intt·re~ted senaLobo bnostt•rs "aiel that it was,tors to work at the ~·lt•t•tion po:ls
an houo1· ami a p!'ivileg<> to ht! 1wxt Friday, Nmm•s are to l1e
ahl<> to honor tlw V<'ry fine Lobo, turnl'd in to the e!t•rtions <'01<1~•quad.
mittre. Appli<'atimm are alt>o OIJ"n
Individual Honored
·fllr ehh•f clt·rk or sc•t•rehu·y .. f
llt•Hid<'r> lmnorinp: tlw rntire 1Senatt•.
t<'alll the h:mqtwt abo paid ~JlC-1 A n·~olut.inn t•ommt•ndinp; Saia'l'OPS FOR THE SEAHON on the Lobo basketball Rquad ll'<'l'e Ira Ilm·ge (fcntt•r) who ><<'Ol'<'d the
l'inl tl'ibute to l'ert:dn uutstawJino• zar for hh< 0\:t!;tanding wo1•k in
n~ost points and Skip l{ruzi<'lt (right) who hit the P,'l'<'at<'st pl'rc<•ntuge of fre<' throws. ih·•e th4.'v }wrformer~. 1'1n•t•e trophies W('l:~ ISPnah~ was iHtroduc<'<l hy i3<mad1HJllay thE' awardH prest•nt<'d tltem for their arromJllh;luuents at tltl' Lobo Boostl'rH club "Weii
~dven. Ont> tr(•11hy to the mo;;t vaJ_ 1tors 1\'llni Adl'ian aml Jim l\1<'•
I>OIH.·:· diun<'r held last night. Pnsl'itling the aw:u·ds is Georg<'(' .• \.mhabo, ge~t·ral chairman of ttablt• Jllay(•r on the tt!alll, om~ to IAdams. f!alazar tllanlwcl the sena_tl~_e_d~nner. (l'hoto~~~~o!:_la\·,)
tlw h•acling- ~t·on•r and one to tlw ,ton; for thdr t•o-qwration <luring
-~··~~-~ --..-~~~- ,.~-~~- ~---~
~ =--- -~-- · -------·~~I fr<.~e thrc1\V ~hooting ehan1p.
the Yt•ar ~and <'Xl_ll'(lR!"'(id the hont•1•
1
Costa Rican Statesman
~ All-Anwriean honorabh! lllPil•ihe fl•1t rnr haVIIlll: been allo\Vt:d
tiun. Ira Har:r<' was awarded the! to work w1th sueh a finl' group.
~(·ormg- award and guard Skip\
•
Krnzirh tlw fl'l'e th~·ow troph;r.
f
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"Your date's good looking but mine is a dog."
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that some of these f.(oals ha,·~ d<'- 1 April l<l by Phi Sigma, national IN I,EAD ROLEH in the one ad comedy, "Pit>rrot l'osthunH~,'' to be present('d by the Allhmce
FrancniHe on Haturday are Alvis He~fl, left, and HteYl' Zcndt. Curtain time will be at Z:45 p.m. in the
p:u•tcd front the Jlrnper ar~a of Ihonorary fratcrllity in biolog-y.
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(Continued on page 3)
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